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DISGRUNTLED EX-PROPRIETOR ADMITS SETTING FIRE TO THE VERNON HOTEL
Four Men Determinedly Hold Car Against Strikers in Bloody Riot

INFURIATED CONFESSIBt!Regatta ThrongMYSTERIOUS IMPRESSIVE s“ X**a* ^1 Mm
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Ex-Proprietor of Okanagan 
Hotel Admits Authorship of 
Recent Fire With Loss of 
Twelve Human Lives

Bloodiest Scenes Since Home
stead Massacre Enacted at 
McKee's Rocks, Pa., When 
Law and Disorder Clash

Rheims the Centre of the Aero
plane World This Week— 
Latham France's Third In
ternational Representative

Four Thousand Dollars Worth 
of Diamonds, Chiefly in Soli
taire Rings, Missing From 
Stock of Redfern & Co.

ÎA

t 1 i:

HAS DISAPPEARED
PROMISING SUICIDE

FOUR TROOPERS
FIGHT TO THE DEATHGRAND PRIZEPOLICE CONFESS

THEMSELVES PUZZLED
• ——

Losing Firm Expound Theory 
That Expert Shoplifters 
Helped Themselves From 
Show Window on Friday

EVENT ON MONDAY
1

Inquiry Into Origin of Fire Dra
matically Suspended—Po
lice Can Find No Trace of 
Incendiary Homicide

Mob Holds Up Car and Mur
ders Deputy Sheriff Then 
Attacks Soldiers—Fatalities 
May Number Twelve

Bayard—Clement Balloon Falls 
Into the Seine at Paris But 
Passengers Are Rescued 
From Water

p

V,

Self-admittedly the author of the 
disastrous fire at Vernon about two 
weeks ago by which the Okanagan ho
tel was completely destroyed, and 

of the establishment

23.—As a
over the

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 
smoke-befogged sun rose 
dull grey houses and factories of Mo- 
Kee's Rocks early today, nothing ex- 
cept two piles of brick and a street 
Uttered with broken glass indicated to 
the casual observer that last night saw 
one of the Woodiest riots In Pennsyl
vania, since the days of the Home-

■Refor# nisrhtfall It is predicted that successful in landing the toan is 
. wm total more thap a gravely doubted, as he would seem tothe death list will to^i more u # vanished without a trace to show 
dozen. The state s toil “L ^J^y the route he has taken, and many In- 
ES riep^è^Wle%C™ (Continued on Page Two).

KPlSe?r fee-d
three fatally injured. .,

One woman, the wife of a striker, 
fighting for the sake of her husband s 
cause was shot in the back and will STweaver. A boy who stood beside 
her during a clash betweenthe state 
troops and thé Infuriated mob of strike 
sympathizers, was also Injured ana is 
in danger of death.

The Casualties
As near as official records can be 

compiled, the dead and wounded are 
as follows :

The dead:
Bxler, 64 years 
en and stabbed to death.

Trooper John L. Williams, of the 
state constabulary, home in Philadel-
^Untaowimstriker, check No. 778, shot 
In the body. Taken to the morgue.

rtenree Millhouse, 26 years old and 
single, striker; died from bullet wound 
m lung.

Adam 
Orchard 
times;

ehSfhe! ^heIh
since the firm concerned last sought Rhelnigi an(j the people in this town 
official aid In tracing toe J?nd£l1 awoke to the Improved prospect of 
tra valuable “‘^"T^he^^ctive good «port with keenness.

$4,000, The missing g > ,nW the enav thousands of spectators came 
monda, were' contained in Ifl'ition dovfn on early trains from Paris, and
contents of * s^'e *ra^ 1 d w dlrlgible balloon CoL Renard
myner^a pa^o^Vmond'^rings, ggared over, the fl_eld_ at^o'clock. 
thï stones in which were listed 5% having come
Lot**. value of these ornaments tributes and fences lining the hem 
beto^roughly $1,250, and a unique lit- already were black with people.

, in the form of a The Renard, which is the first ot
small diamond held In the balloons to arrive, carried out a

master of the impressive evolutions above
the plain. Hubert Latham has been 
chosen as the third aviator to repre- 
sent France in the contest for the in- 
ternational cup, the big event of the 
week, which wUl be run off next Bat-

*

KWnBL
twelve inmates 
met death in its most hideous guise in 

eA Andrew Smith, formerly 
ate latterly bartender of 

1 hotel, is now the object of 
but ineffectual search on the

the flam 
proprietor 
the burned

: wmW E§i
emon,■fit.
e that manSEDEFENCE ,

Department Marine and Fish
eries Understands Canners 
Not Unanimous For Exten
sion of Sockeye Season

/

Government Official Declares 
Rules Goyerning Disposition 
of Bonds to Poor Are Fram
ed For Best Interests

tie scarf pin, 
head with a 
mouth of the mimic 
jungle.

Seldom does a case present elements 
:: of such simplicity and at the same 
- time such difficulty, inasmuch as there 

appears to be absolutely no clue which 
may be seized by those entrusted with 
the work of tracing the missing trin 
kets of great price. The theory of the 
firm sustaining the loss isthat the 

stolen during Friday last, 
and 5:30

Volunteers Raised in Colonies 
to Form Part of Royal Vol
unteer Reserve and Seamen 
Bound to General Service

♦THE REMNANT COUNTER
Ottawa, Aug, 23.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier is expected to return to Ottawa to
it is expected that the ca-

urday.sssiwi
contests held yesterday.
Pylham and Sommer are alternates to 
Latham. Tiseinaker, who uses a 
Wright aeroplane, thus far hold? 
speed record. Only one other Wright 
machine, that operated by Schrepk, re
mains to compete in the event. The 
daring performances yesterday of Le
febvre has made him extremely popu
lar, but Blériot and Latham still re
main the favorites of the crowd. Cort
land Bishop, representing the Aerq 
Club of America, today received def* 
lnite assurances from Jacques Verne 
that he would send a small portable 
dirigible balloon, the Zodiac, to appear 
at the Hudson-Fulton celebration in 
New York next month. The Zodiac 
will compete in the race for dirigibles 
to be held here.

The events scheduled for today are 
the Grand Prix de La Champagne, 
and of the city of Rheims, and con
tinuations in the Prix Du Tour De 
plate and the Prix Des Aeronauts. 
The first event carries prize# amount
ing to $20.000, the first prize being
$10,000. The money will be given to 
the six aeroplanes travelling the 
greatest distance without touching 
the ground or replenishing their sup
plies of fuel and oil. Strict watch is 
to be kept that no aviator touches the 
ground or comes within a certain 
specified distance thereof. This event 
consequently is a test of endurance, 
and unlike the other contests, each 
competitor is obliged to put in an 
appearance on the opening day. Most 
of the sky pilots elected to postpone 
their efforts until towards evening, 
however, and the crowds that assem
bled at the aerodromes had tp satisfy 
themselves during the morning and 
early afternoon hours with witness
ing a few unofficial tests.

Bayard-Clement in Water 
Paris, Aug. 23.—The Bayard-Cle

ment dirigible balloon, after making 
a flight here today, fell Into the Seine. 
The aviators on boarjl the airship 
were saved.

The Bayard-Clement dirigible bal
loon was built in Paris last fall. It is 
about 180 feet long and has a capac
ity of 3,600 cubic metres. The car Is 
built of steel tubes. The airship is 
fitted with a steel-covered engine 
house and a shelter for the pilot and

(Continued on Page Two).

Great Northern locomotives seem to 
have a special fondness this summer for 
deep diving, stunts. Simulating the en
gine that plunged through the Fraser 
River bridge, another one has duplicated 
the performance near Grand Forks, -

The only one redeeming thing about 
the Thaw case is its demonstration once 
again of the pertinacity of mother's 
love.

«A Los Angeles despatch says ‘‘Jack 
Johnson, appears to be out of condition.”
To those who have followed the hectic 

of the champion during the past 
few weeks, this will come - no doubt as 
a crushing surprise.

REGULATIONS HARDER
IN GREAT BRITAIN

jmorrow.
iblnet councils vpill he resumed before 
the end of the week. Sir Fred. Borden 
and Brodeur are not expected to return 
before the second week In September.

A decision will probably he reached 
toy the department of marine and fish
eries respecting tbs request from Brit
ish Columbia for an extension of close 

sockeye salmon within 
It is understood

ADMIRALTY HAS
rings were
at some time between 11 a. m. 
p. m„ during the display of the glit
tering stock in the show window Of 
the establishment at 1009 Government

They were placed in the window ih 
the usual course of business Friday 
morning. They bad vanished when it 

desired to similarly display them

POWER TO ACCEPT
Aug. 23.—In explaining the 

of the Government to sell
Ottawa, Deputy Sheriff Harry 

old and married, beat-
London, Aug. 23.—The bill to amend 

the Colonial Naval Defence Act which 
brought down in the House of 

Commons last Tuesday gives power to 
the proper legislative authority of the 
colony to provide that volunteers rais
ed in the colony shall form part Of 
the royal volunteer reserve and that 
seamen
talned by the colony shall be bound to 
the general service In case of emer
gency, .

The schedule gives power to the ad
miralty to accept any offer of the col
ony to place at the disposal of the 
navy for general service the whole or 
any part of the volunteers or seamen 
with all or any of their officers.

mdecision
bonds to people having deposits in 
Government savings and postal banks 
an offlejal of the finance department 
said today that the department has 
no intention whatever of putting re
strictions on the purchase of bonds, 
but that in inaugurating a scheme 
under which the people of small 
means would be able to invest In sate 
Government securities, the depart
ment framed what were considered 
the best regulations for the beginnings 
of the undertaking. The purchase of 
bonds is confined to depositors of 
the date of September to January. It 
is provided simply that the money 
must be on deposit for three months 
before it can be exchanged for Gov
ernment bonds bearing 3 1-2 per cent, 
interest It was pointed out that the 
regulations in Great Britain are more 
severe and that money must be on 
deposit tor a year before any trans
fer is made.

The official said that the present 
made for departmental 

and because the matter is in 
But if it is

was season for 
twenty-four hours, 
that the salmon interests are not un
animous in their demands for an ex
tension of time, it being claimed by 
some that to continue the catch this 
season beyond August 26 would be de
trimental to the runs of future years.

Total of Salmon Pack.
The salmon pack up to today was 

4$0,00«, with very few fish running. 
No extension of the season is yet an
nounced and there are three more deys 
to fish.

was 
Saturday.

It devolved upon Mj. Harry Redfern, 
member of the firm and son of the 

founder of the business. Ex-mayor 
Charles E. Redfern, to put away the 
extra valuable stock on ïTiday even
ing, and at that time and in so doing 
he does not appear to have noticed 
that anything was missing. Upon 
opening the safe on Saturday and giv. 
ing the display contents to the lady 
window dresser, the absence of the 
trays of diamond rings and of the 

(Continued on Page Two).

coursea

and others raised and main- Gubernat, 29 years old, of 18 
. Street, Schoenvtlie, shot four 
died at Ohio Valley hospital.

Mount Carniel?Pa. Shot to left side. 
Fatally injured:
TroopOf Patrick O'Donnell.

Lucien Jones, of Morgan- 
shot in side and badly 

Ohio Valley hospi-

tr A

in

i
•m

Trooper 
town, W. VA, 
stabbed; taken toFETE SCENES MARK

VANCOUVER DAY
X
Ii /talAdolph Stahl, 31 years old, striker, 

shot through the left lung, taken 
Ohio Valley hospital.

Mike TysowskL 22 years old striker, 
Schoenvtlie, shot through the legs, 
taken to Ohio Valley hospital.

Geo. H. Erschaw, 24 years old, em 
ninvee of Star Enamel Co., shot 
through the back; taken to Ohio Val- 
ley hospital.

Unknown woman.

♦
; THE NEWS OF TODAY ; G. T. P. Officials Inspecting.

Vancouver, Aug. 23.—Collingwood, 
SchMeher and Chief Engineer Kelllhejr, 
of the G. T. F., axe here on their way 
to Prince Rupert. They will go a* far 

Aldenmere inspecting the G. T. P.

Beattie, Aug. 28.—Picturesque cere
monies, international in character,
marked the formal opening of Van
couver’s welcome arch at Third av
enue and Marion street, on Saturday 
morning. “Vancouver Day.' Over
five hundred Canadian troops, headed 

Nanaimo Miners Disagree. by Mayor Douglas, "rived on the
_ ,, Pnnflrt City, and paraded to tne sceneNanaimo, Aug. 21.—A mass meeting Rupert Liiy, sm

of employees was held here Saturday °f tbs *
night to consider the renewal of an E. S. Roe, who had the Lifter
agreement with the company but the the arch in charge, 
men arrived at no decision. The preps of ceremonies, and IntroOuced^the 
was excluded but it was leajrned after speakers, who addressed the crowd 
a ^bur-hours' sitting that nothing was from a raised atand e™=‘ed Charles 
done. The meeting could not agree west side of the arch. Mayor Charles 
on a committee. Another meeting is Douglas, of Vancouver, surrounded hy 
to be held next Saturday, when the the aldermen of his city, formally 

will takexa whole day off and go presented the arch to tkeclty, and 
matter. No trouble is as yet visiting Canadians. Mayor Douglas

said In part;
“The erection of this arch was not 

actuated merely by a mercenary mo
tive, or a desire to advertise. It is a 
token of esteem to Seattle and the ex
position which has attracted thou
sands of people from all over North 
America. It typifies the friendly feel
ing existing between two great cities 
of the North Pacific. Evidences of 
this peaceful feeling have been made 
all the more pronounced today, by the 
landing of British troops under arms 
on American soil, as was done across 
the continent only a short time ago to 
the ceremonies at the Lake Cbam- 

_ . plain tercentenary."
Australian Squadron. Mayor John F. Miller accepted the

Melbourne, Aug. 28.—Premier DeaJdn . . behalf of Seattle and re
states that the Australian squadron onded tQ the friendly sentiments of 
will consist of about six cruisers, nine M Douglas in a few words which 
destroyers and a small flotilla of sub- “^ great applause, 
marines. ' . p__________ James R, Stirrat, of this city, dress-

Many Victoria sports were to Vanceu- ed in the Scottish kilts followed 
», » races beine their ex- Mr. Hughes, and received the arch on cuse In reality they went Iver to see behalf of the Scottish people of the 

the chorus glrta humiliate the fat men city. The bands played American and 
on the baseball diamond, but their Wtree British airs, and the dedication cere- 

5 gare not supposed to know, this, mony came to a close.

%
$4,000 worth of diamonds disappear 

from Redfern’s. Ürules were 
reasons
an experimental stage, 
found that there Is a large demand 
for the bonds the conditions of pur
chasing may be changed If it is con
sidered necessary.

route.Thousands gather for aviation week at 
Rheims, France.

Sweeping reductions' to be inadè in 
rates on White Pass railroad.

Terrible riots between strikers and 
officials at McKee’s Rocks, Fa., result 
fatally.

Dr. Elliott, * of Harrison Hot Springs, 
paralyzed by fall during runaway acci
dent.

7:

shot In back, will 

Unknown Polish boy, shot wito rifle.
Among the several score injured, ten

are to a precariouus conditon, and it f. Stated in the hospitals that most of 
them will succumb before many hour .

Sheriff Gulbert of AHegheny county 
has sworn to half a hundred addition- 
oia8dermties in anticipation of renewed 
riottog today It is not unlikely that 
militia from the eastern Par^®^.^?nn'* 
îvivania will be ordered to Pittsburg 
withto the next 24 hours If conditions

1die.

o

HEBREWS AND Hi, W Ï
FRENCH FIGHT

>-
welcomesTwo Racial Fèctiona Hold Up Traffic 

While They Mix Matters in 
Montreal.

Disgruntled ex-proptietor of Vernon 
hotel admits having fired structure 
causing deaths of twelve.

men 
Into the 
apprehended.

King Alfonso of Spain ha* Again 
evinced a wild desire to go to the front 
and fight, and in compassion for the 
barbaric Rift tribesmen his minister» 
have once more held His Majesty back.

Vancouver has a chorus girls' 
nine. According to She-Who-Muet 
Obeyed, “only chorus girls would play 
baseball before a lot of men!*' And She 
pronounced chorus in one syllable, as 
if it were speUed coarse.

The admirable self-restraint exercised 
by the Colonist ball team in scoring ia 
worthy of all praise.

At Quesnel Miss Alys Reyburn hag 
changed her name to Mrs. Pat Brady* 
Could any man ask a stronger proof of 
love? x

Isn’t it curious that after a man has 
hounded a job for Weeks and literally 
worried someone half to death to get 1|

-o warrant.28.—Hebrews andFrance and Mexico dispute over small 
island in Pacific.

French-Canadians and Hebrews fight 
in Montreal.

Dominion to send mounted police 
troopers to the upper Skeena.

Foley Welch & Stewart G. T. P. con
tract approximates ten millions.

Hall mines buildings to be rebuilt at

Atrocious Indian murder at lower Ar
row Lake.

Great Northern train drops through 
blazing bridge near Grand Forks.

Bishop Du Vernet on Skeena Indian
disaffection.

Forgotten cash balances await claim
ants hi Victoria banks.

Nienalmo wants B. C.
corné In.

DR. ELLIOTT PARALYZED Montreal, Aug.
French-Canadians fought one another 
with their flat» in St. Lawrence street 
early Saturday evening, provoking a 
mob scene that eclipsed any other 
street fighting in Montreal thorough
fares for many years. While from ten 
to fifteen men mixed it up in the fight
ing hundreds of other people jammed 
St. Lawrence street, from side to side, 
and were packed together around the 

of De Monti gny a tree t, near

E§®PiS
™ br'(d(?oentfnuVlefoUnCtFeS,ea2n)lnB

Physician of Harrison Hot Springs In
jured in Runaway and Now Help

less From Waist

Vancouver, Aug. 23.—Dr. C. A. El
liott. of Harrison Hot Springe, was 
thrown out of a rig in a runaway yes- 
terd&y euid -sustained such serious in
juries to his spine that he is, today, 
paralyzed from the waist down.

'i'Â

Down.

♦ SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ♦
♦ ON WHITE PASS RY. ♦

/'corner
where the hostilities commenced. All 
traffic was blocked and at the time it 
was impossible for the few policemen 
nearby to get at the source of the 
trouble.

a♦ ♦
♦ PROTEST AGAINST ♦t p " fishing EXTENSION ♦

21.—The ♦

o 23.—J. H. ♦Vancouver, Aug.
♦ Conrad, manager of the large ♦
♦ mines at Windy Arm, who has ♦
♦ been -conducting a campaign for ♦
♦ the past year for lower freight ♦
♦ rates "on the White Pass rail- ♦ 
, way, announced today that the
♦ new tariff on that line is going ♦
♦ into effect Sept. 8 and will to- ♦
♦ dude «weeping reductions 
-*. freight shipments.

Banquet to Rivers-Wilson.
Vancouver, Aug- 23.—The Board of 

Trade banquet to Sir Charles Rivers- 
Wllson will be held at the Hotel Van
couver next Saturday night.

Wonder if that eon of Hetty Green 
who la so anxious to be an aviator la by 
any ehanee named DarjusI •<

♦ Vancouver, Aug.
♦ Fiêser River Fishermen’s Un- ♦
♦ ion on Saturday afternoon held ♦
♦ a meeting which protested to *
♦ Ottawa against the granting of ♦
♦ any extension of the fish season. ♦
♦ This is directly opposed to the ♦
♦ petition of the canners. ♦

on ♦
0117 w ofto, wo ..«n oynyuio OU' |

nounce’ with unction that “Mr. PSrclval 
da -Smyths has accents* a^eeUlas,” «toV ** ******** ♦ ♦ *-*-♦*.*

m
Electric to ♦

;m*■

&

Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third Floor

Sale of Swiss 
tains
some are slightly soiled, Reg: 
Friday for . *••>.V . .v92.2*

towing of New 
in Footwear
lings at the big store, every day. 

Neyly every department:press.
nd interest you, but most note- 
’ of fine boots and shoes for fall 
e this year very destructive and 
• workmanship and finish is sure

F WEAR, for fall and winter,
.$4.50

11 and winter footwear, priced
$4.50

$1.00guaranteed, each
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BLERS
large scribbler, 15 different 

[ pencil paper, ruled or1 plain.

lildren for the 
)pening
vinds at Special Prices 
: BOOKS
best assortment of fancy cov- 
plendid ink paper. Special

25^
paper, oilcloth cover, best of
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ard cover, good pen paper.
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